Our program was born with the realization that urban expansion and urban conflict go in tandem. This led us to ask: What is the interplay between urban expansion and urban conflict in relation to youth leadership and grassroots community building?

Our contribution to the field of conflict resolution and peace building rests in our exploration of the ways in which theories and practices from the field of conflict resolution can help us understand urban conflict, and construct a model for strategic community building.

Our Program’s Mission is to promote innovative research, practice and education to strengthen and develop the peace leadership capabilities of youth in urban communities.

Our Vision is to be the world’s premier platform to promote safe, resilient and thriving urban communities.

The Youth, Peace and Security Program is designed to identify and then act on the linkages between urban conflict, violence, youth and security, and to elicit and further develop best practices among youth leaders. This is based on our guiding premises that strategic community building is peace building, that social change requires a bottom-up approach accompanied by a top-down effort, and that youth possess the leadership potential and creativity to transform their social contexts. By systematically identifying the relationship between urban conflict, youth and security, and by partnering with grassroots youth organizations, we aim to promote innovative research, practice and education to strengthen and develop the sustainable peace leadership capabilities of youth in urban communities.

Strategic Goals: Youth Leading the Way!

- Youth in conflict with the law transition out of violence.
- Youth develop transformational leadership capacity and youth networks.
- Youth discover their talent and design their career path towards gainful employment.
- Youth sensitive public policy discourse and practice is developed and implemented.

Our Guiding Principles:

- When alternatives are presented, youth choose a more constructive path to fulfill their needs.
- Everyone has a talent through which to give his or her unique contribution to a community or a larger society.
- When collaboration is recognized as a value, leaders create networks that scale and deepen the work and make it sustainable.
- For change to be sustainable, a bottom-up approach needs to be accompanied by a top-down effort.
Our Theories of Change:

**THEORY 1:** If youth who live in marginalized and violent urban areas are supported in developing leadership capacity and youth networks, then they are empowered to transform their communities, and help youth in conflict with the law to transition out of violence.

**THEORY 2:** If youth community-building initiatives are systematically monitored and evaluated, then larger lessons on urban peace-building and its intersection with security can be inferred and disseminated to scale the impact.

**THEORY 3:** If lessons learned are disseminated, then youth sensitive public policy is developed, implemented and monitored.

**THEORY 4:** If lessons learned are channeled through formal and informal educational programs, then a community of practice is established that generates innovative applied knowledge and sustained outcomes.

Advanced Consortium on Cooperation, Conflict and Complexity (AC⁴) strives to foster sustainable peace through innovation and integration. We work to enable and support integrative research and practice on sustainable peace, constructive conflict engagement, and sustainable development. This is built on an understanding that building peaceful and sustainable societies requires a systemic approach, leveraging the expertise and knowledge of scientists and practitioners from across disciplines and areas of practice. By connecting thought leaders at Columbia University and around the world, AC⁴ works to build opportunities to apply leading-edge science to generate solutions for some of our most pressing social and environmental challenges.

For more information, please contact us:
Email: jl4736@columbia.edu
Phone: (212) 870-2771
475 Riverside Drive
Interchurch Center, Suite 253
New York, NY 10115
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